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RAILROADNOISEIMPACTSTUDY

Abstract

i_ This paper reviewsthe currentapproachesto the predictionand

_- assessmentof railroadnoiseimpact.Methodsfor the evaluationof railroad

lineand railyardnoiseimpactare discussedas wellas outlinesof the

RailroadLine NoiseImpactModel(RLNIM)and the RailyardNoiseImpact

Model (RYINM).Thisreportalsodescribesa commonanalyticalmodelwhich

is the RailroadNoiseImpactModel(RNIM).TheRNIM consistof threegeneral

sub-models:noisegenerationmodel,noise propagationmodel and noise

impactmodel. Thismodel can be used in many situationsand different

countries.

SectionI Introduction

_ The high energyacousticalnoiseand vibrationgeneratedby major trans-

portation modes, such as rail, highway and airline, are a source not only

of annoyance and discomfort in humans, but also of fatigue and possible

_{ structuralproblemsin machineryand vehicles.A greatdeal of guidance

on dealingwith noiseand vibrationhas been publishedby governmentsat

all levelsfor a numberof glfferentreasons:to carryout publiclaw

mandatesto protectpublichealthand welfare;providefor environmental

enhancement;or to integratethe considerationof noise in the overall

comprehensiveplanningand coordinationprocess.All of the policiesaddress,

in varyingdegrees,transportationnoise problems.The policiesconcentrate

on this noise sourcebecausetransportationsystemsare a major sourceof

environmentalnoise.



At the present time the EPA evaluates the noise portion of each

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in isolation. It would be useful to

have a comprehensive study report, which describes the railroad line and

the railyard noise prediction and impact models, in order to estimate the

influence of railroad noise natlon-wide,

w Section 2 Railroad Noise Impact Model (RRIM)

2.1 General

The railroad noise impact model generally comprises two major components:

one is prediction of the radiated sound energy caused by all moving and

stationary noise sources in the tall road transportation system, and the

other is evaluation of the community nolse exposure and the Noise Impact

due to railroad operations, These two components are considered two

specific models: the Railroad Line Noise Impact Model (RLNIM) and the

Railyard Noise Impact Model (RYNIM).

The common model RNIM for both the RLNIMand the RYNIM includes the

following:

I. Determination of the reference sound level and associated sound

exposure level (SEL) for equipment and facilities, e.g., locomotive, car

• (passenger or freight) and railroad and railyard facilities.

2. Calculation of the Day-Night Sound Level(Ldn) based on the traffic

flow and the operating times of the railroad facilities during the full

24-hour day.
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3. Prediction of the noise exposure in the communityareas affected

by railroad noise. Correction factors are included for: distance attenuation,

sound barrier insertion loss, shielding effect of buildings, ground and air

absorption,etc.

. 4. Quanticationof the areasaffectedby the railroadnoiseand the

populationdensityin these areas.

5. Computationof the EquivalentNoiseImpact(ENI)in differentLdn

areas and determinethe compositeeffectfor all affectedareas.

:_ 6. Evaluatethe effectsof possiblemitigatingactinnssuchas muffler

retrofiton locomotives,installationof noisebarriersat variouslocations,

}7 etc.
U

2.2 BasicComputingFormulas
_J

A numberof key parametersare neededin settingup the Railroad Noise

_i ImpactModel. The primaryparameteris the noisedatameasuredin the field,
processedto obtainstatisticalaverageresults. Thesedata are used as

!J inputsto the theoreticalformulaswhichbasedon generalacousticalprinciples.

The railroad noiseimpactmodelincorporatesempiricalformulaswhich repre-

• sentmodiflcations,basedon fieldmeasurements,of the theoreticalformulas.

Some of the basiccomputingformulasfor the RailroadLine NoiseImpactModel

and the RailyardNoise ImpactModelare discussedbelow.

I " 2.2.1MaximumA-weightedreferencesoundlevel(Lmax)

The maximumA-weightedreferencesoundlevel (Lmax)is definedas the

greatestA-weightedsound levelin decibels,measuredduringa designated

time intervalor duringan event,e.g.,passageof a locomotiveor rail car,

or operationof a facilityor equipment.
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The measurementmethod is described below:

The microphoneshall be positionedfour feet abovethe ground,and

on a line perpendicularto the trackat a point 100 feet (3Ore)fremthe

! track centerline, The sound levelmeter (SLM)shall be used withthe

"fast"meter responsecharacteristic[]].

w The /max is oneof the mostbasic parameters. Usually,we takethe
!i

averagevalueof severalmeasurementsof the greatestA-weightedsound

levelfor a railwaynoise source,as the Lmax for that equipmentor event.
b_

The tables2-i[2] and 2-2[3] showthe Lmax valuesof differenttypesof

I locomotivesand themajor rai1_ardnoisesourcesrespectively. FigureZ-I

showsthe lmaX rangeand distributlonfor locomotivesas theypass the

point of measurement.These datacover a wide range of maximumsound

levelsat a distanceof 100 feet(30m);lmax rangesbetween77 dB and

B6 dB [4].

Equation2.1 [5] is the formulafor calculatingLmax of the passenger

cars and freightcars,based on fleldmeasurements.

For passengercar:

Lmax = 74 + 30 Log v/vo+ 6dB 2- I

where

Lmax = maximum A-weighted sound level at 100 ft. (30m)

v =rai]carspeed in km/h (or mph), and



TABLE _-I

SUMMARY OF $TATIOttARY LOCO_IOTIVE ROISE LEVELS

No(re Level at lO0 f&+

LOCOlOliv# LOad
" _fr/Mo_e_ Device Amb|enl ]_|e Thrnttle 8 SDurce

IOIV_p.9 LOld Call 671 4_k B9 dbAI Appendlx

• . "_" _K/_P-38-2 selr LQ=d (6*5 dSAI 92 dB_I Appen_lz C

O_q/GP-9 LOmd Cell 69 daA' _9 di3A1 APpendiL C

_;LW_t._?Ot" LOId fell 65 dBAt _? dBAI Appe_diz D

OE/U]60 S#lf Lojd 57 dDA 68 dBA 67 dDA StRte of
H0*d _o. 63_ Hnw Jersey
BSted _600 hP

G£/U3(C r Imtd Ceil 55 dOA 66 dDA _0 dUA Stile or
Rot_ He. 632Z NOW _ereey
Xtted 3000 _p,
A=L,_tI356t _P

_/_Ù}I LoJd Cell 57 dBA 70 daAI 67 dBA _f_te o$
R_ad No, 335_ _#w _ersey
B_ad 3k35 _p.
Actual _kg7 bP

:+' G_DNS-_ Lord Ceil 60 dl3A 66 dPk 91 dBk S¢a_e or
i! _o_d fie. 36_0 New Jersey
_r_ _l_ed 3600 _p*
:-! AeLU_I 38_0 hp

IGE/_SB load Cell _b dB_ '?0 d_k 52 dpA I_a&e of

; iii _oad 1,o. _502 '_,.,er,ePeLed _500 _P,
AeL.tl _375 hp

Al_e/Ct2t Load Cell 6_ dBA 7_ _BA 69 _UA' _tlte or
_o_d HO*'}_06 _ew Jerse:
_ated _tO0 _p,
A©_uil 1760.-2_97 hp

(mur|ln_)

O_.'U3)C L_id Cell 60 dOA" 69 d_ 90 dD_ _tate of
_aad Me, 33)_ Hew Jersey

_etwtl J278 hp

0_I/_P. 9 bold ce_l 61 d_A 66 dBA 9_ da_ S_ate or
_oJd He, 12_ _ew Jersey
B_ted _7 0 hp,
AOtUal 1_76 _P *

Otl/o_-35 Lot_ Ce]l 159 dGA 69 dU_ 6S d_A _t_t$ ot
_oi_ _e.'_55_ ' _e_ Jepley
_m&ed _500 hp,
AO&U&I _I_I _p

I_G_JdII_ lllt 4itl* MluJ]l_ b_a_le OP lo_hd-Pl_tJe.O Ob_OCLl Wlthl_ 100 _l

l_heKontl_elI t.oeomottve WOfUl N-l_O_ll It vlP_ l_&lop'_o the AIeo _-6_0

IA& 4501_* _'hll |o0olcatlv_ l_hhllVe thp$1 Jdl|fll _0nlltlo_s de_en_i_ O_ the
_eotp_ol| P_'_uIPell_gl (heltln_. lt_h_l, eta,) or the _aJlen_ep clpj.

t5"11_I tl_t _O_lldeP_no_ PepPelufltlt_V_ 1_o8 t_e griRl_e ill _ot dlvllopl_
gul_ _O_Ip*
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To.b_;_-2 SO_REENOIS£ LEVEL* SUGARY
(deA)

Numberof-- ............. .- _$

Noise source _easurements Lmax Leq (Work cycle) I,s or _Leq(I)_
=

?

Master Retarder; r_r 410 ]11 1(}0
Group, Track and " .
Intermediate

Inert Retarder IR 96 93 _ 90

Flat Yard S_ttch Engine Ref. tl gO 77 94 (4,MPH)

HumpSwitch Engine, Ref. 18 90 78 95 (4 MPli)
(Constant.Speed) .

• _ fl •

In.or.(_ut.baund Locomotive Ref.:l_, 90 7B 95 (4 MPH)

IdHng Locomotive It. 27 " 65 (<2500HP) ',[66]55 67 (>2500 HP) ,'

c_ Car Impact CI I'G4 99 94

RefrigeratorCar Rc 23 73 67 1"67]

Load Test (High Throttle) 59 90 B7 , , [87]
I,T

Crane Lift Ref, lg 83 79 106.5

liostle( truck Ref, lg 82 65 ' g4.5

*o

_._ S_,8[4HPlll
_aFe/coFe}_o,a'" _. tq

• 1,111

* A_welghtnd Averageat 100 ft.

_¢_ "roBe -_ Tm.ilers-I_-F tar:- CC_ / C°FC----- C-o'n'_-t_e-r-On-_ T|O-_" CG_
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Fig. 2-i Distribution of A-weighted sound ]eve]
• for throe types of Iocomotivos

TA BL 'FA-_-CorrcDtfon factor (CwR] to acootutt for effects of type a/td
condition of wheels and rails on wayside tloi$_- tangent fstraigh U track [91 a

.
Wheel or R,ii Cooditloo Typical Value (Range.) dBA

Rough welded rail , , d (3 to 6)
Rough wheels ' . .. 5 (3 to.6) --
Corrugated rail I0 (5 to 15)t

{ - WheelswJlhflats 12 (7 to 15)
f _ Jointed tail

Passenger ears 7 (4 to 10,)
F_'oight, |naloline track 1 (0 to 3.)
Freight, low speed track 6 (4 to 8)

Switch 6 (5 to 8)
Wheels with damping treatment -1 (0 to -2)
Wheels with resiliently mounted rims -2 (0 to -3,)

aThese corrections are applicable when whcel._'aiI noise is tile dominant '
sourco of wa}'sid¢ noise.

bTo be added to levels for railears with truod ordinary steel wheels ttavel-
lttg On smoolh CO01iUUOUSwalded rail ' •
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V0 = referenceSpeed in 60 km/h (or 37 mph),

The data used in obtainingEq. 2-I are based on morethan50 measure-

ments includingboth unpoweredand electricself-propelledpassengercars

!; at more than 20 sites. Ninetypercentof the data lie withinthe range
't

definedby Eq. 2-I. The passengercars travelon at-gradetie and ballast

trackwith continuousweldedrail

For freightcars=
ii

L max = 81 + 30 Log V/V0 _ 6 dB 2- 2

The runningconditionsare the sameas Eq. 2-I.

The runningconditionsin Eqs. 2-I and 2-2 were on at-gradetie and

ballasttrackwithcontinuousweldedrail. If the reilcarsrun on curved

track or a transitcar ramswith flattedwheelsand on roughweldedrail,

than the sound levelswill be higher. In this situation,we use Table 2-3

to correctthe waysidenoise. The maximumpass-bynoiseleveldecreases

with distancefromthe track,In the absenceof obstaclessuchas noise

barriers, buildings, etc., this decrease is due to spreading of sound

energy, attenuation of the sound energy along the ground surface and

absorptionin the air. Each of thesecorrectionfactorsis addedto the

maximum A-weighted pass-by level at 100 feet (30m). We wil] discuss these

correctionfactorsin later sections.

2.2.2 SoundExposureLevel (gEL)

The sound exposurelevel (SEL)is often used as the basisfor com-

; putingvariousnoiseexposureindexessuch as Leq, Ldn and CNEL. It

reflectsthe total soundenergyreceivedfrom a singleeventsuchas a

train pass-by.



The SEL of e group of locomotives (nL)passing by a fixed observer

at perpendiculardistance(ro)froma track is approximately:

(SEL)L = Lmax + 10 Log ronL/v 2 _ 3

where

Lmax = the value for a singlelocomotive

v = locomotive speed in ft/sec, and

n1 = numberof locomotives

In EPA'sview,J2]experiencewith actualpass-bymeasurements

indicatesthat 10 log ( ro/2v)givesa betterapproximationto the data.

So _he Eq. 2-3 shouldbe:

(SEL)L= Lmax+ 10 Log r0 no/2 v 2- 4

The SEL for railcarsis expressedas:

(SEL)c= Lmax + 10 Log TEC 2- 5

where

TEC = effectivedurationof the train pass-by
I

A relationshipfor Tec which agreeswellwith available theoryand

I data is:TEC = I/v ( I + 1.2 d/l ) 2- 6

where

d = distancefromthe track ,m ( ft )

l = train length , m (ft),and

v = train speed , m/s (ft/s).

The EPA proposescalculatingSEL of freightcarsas [2]:

(SEL)c = 72 + 30 Log v/20 + 10 Log t 2- 7

where

v = train speed (mph)

t = train passingtime (s)

9
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The results computedby Eqs. 2-5, 2-6 and 2-7, are in reasonably

close agreement,

The total (SEL)T for a train is the energy sum of the locomotive and

railcar generated noise exposure levels, SELl and SELL, respectively. The

total(SEL)T is expressed as:

.. (SET)T= IO Log [ Log'I(SELL/IO)+ Log'I(SELc)] 2- g

2.2.3 Day-NightAverageSoundLevel, Ldn

The day-nightaveragesound level (Ldn)is the basic noisemetric

used by EPA. Ldn meansthe 24-hourtime-of-day-weightedequivalentsound

level,for any continuous24-hourperiod,obtainedafteradditionof 10 dB

to sound levelsproducedduringthe hoursfrom 10 p,m. to 7:00 a.m. For

any given type of train operationLdn may be computedfromequation2.9:

il Ldn = SELT+ 10 Log N - 49.4 2- 9

where

N = Nd + 10 Nn

Nd, Nn are the numberof operationsof the train typeduringthe day

(7;oga.m. - 7:00 p.m.)and night (10 p.m.-7:OOa.m,),respectively.

We can also computethe equivalentsoundlevel (Leq)and community

noiseequivalentlevel(CNEL)with Eq. 2-9, but the term N is as follows:

Nd + NnN B

t Nd + 3 Ne + 10 Nn, for computingCNEL

where

Ne = numberof operationsof the train type duringthe evening

(7:00p.m. - 10 p.m.)

10



2.2.4 Corrections for Sound Propagation Loss

kle take i_to account the different attenuation effects on noise
• 4

propagation from the sound source to the receiver in assessing the rail road

noise impact. These sound attenuations are included: geometrical spreading

effect (sound intensity decreasing with increasing distance), attenuation

due to obstacles, such as walls, berms, sound barriers and buildings,

_I ground and air absorption, etc.

a. Geometrical Spreading for Railcar/Locmotive Noise

The sound intensity decreases with increasing distance. The rule of

geometrical spreading relates the source sound level to the distance

between source and receiver. If the sound source is a point source

relative to the receiver at large distance, the sound level decreases 6dB

_ per doubling of distance from the source. If sound source is a line

source relative to the receiver, then the sound level decreases 3 dB_er

: doubling of distance from the source. It also can be expressed as:

Cs = -10 Log (r/to)n 2 - ]O

where

_i Cs = geometrical spreading correction (dB)

r = distance to the track centerline, and

rO = referencedistance of 30m (100 ft,)

n = I, for a line source

n = 2, for a point source

Figure 2-2 gives the difference, due to gemetrical spreading only,

between the maximum A-welghted sound level from a train of specified

length at any prescribed distance, and that from an infinitely long train

at 30m (100 feet). It is based on a model of the train as a continuous

llne of incoherent point sources, each with dipole directivity. This

]I



model has been shown to be in goodagreementwithmeasureddata for

distanceson the order of a car lengthor more fromthe track[6] A

simple,but close,approximationto the geometricalspreadingrepresented

in Fig, _2 is a 3 dB decreasein noise levelper doublingof distance

,'li for distanceslessthan 2/_-timesthe train length,end 6 dB decrease

per doubledistanceat largerdistances.

For a singlelocomotive,the soundleveldecreases6 dB per doubling

of distancefromthe sourcefor distancesgreaterthan7.5 m (25 feet)J7].

In assessingrailroadline noise impact,the modelfor trainnoise

propagationintocommunitiesis basedon themodel developedfor urban

highwaynoise by Kugler,Commins,and Galloway.[8] The theoryon which

that modelis basedshowsthe noisefalloffwith distancefromtrack (or

highway)$0 be 4.5 dB per doubledistance.

thiscan be expressedas:

Cs = 15 Log r/r0 2 - 11

In evaluatingrailyardnoise impact,the railyardnoise sourcecan

• _ be dividedinto two kinds: stationarysourceand movingsource, The

.... stationarysourceis treatedas a pointsourceand themovingsourceas a

line source.[g] Eq. 2-9 is applicable,

,

12
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b. Correctionsfor Obstacles

Barriersincludesuch itemsas berms,walls,large buildings,hills,

etc., that affectsound propagationby interruptingthe propagatingpath

and creatingan "acousticshadowzone." The soundlevel is lower in the
:_-

shadowzonethanin the correspondingfreefield,

Barriercorrectionscan be used to estimatethe soundattenuation

for a train traveling behind walls and hills, through cuts, and in some

cases on ombankmentsand elevatedstructures.Figure2-3 definesthe

path difference for variousconfigurations.[]0] The effectivesource

locationcan be approximatedas the axle heighton the trackcenterline

for wheel-ralldominatednoise,and on top of the locomotive(4,9m

abovethe railsurface)for diesellocomotive(exhaust-dominated)noise.

Using the theoreticalsolutionfor the barrierattenuationof sound

!_ froma long incoherentline source,the A-welghtedbarriercorrection

tem, Cb, was determinedas a functionof pathdifferencefor the average

of the railcarnoisespectra. For the barrierattenuatlonof locomotive

noise,the theoreticalsolutionfor a pointsourcewas appliedto a

typicaldiesellocomotivenoise spectrum. The resultingbarrierattenua-

tioncurvesare shownin Figure2-4. Notethatthe resultinginsertion

loss for a givenpathdifferenceis greaterfor diesellocomotivesthan

for railcars. However, because the effective source height for diesel

locomotivesis typically4.4 m (14.5ft.) higherthan that for railcars,

diesel]ocomotivesrequirea substandiallyhigherbarrierto achievethe

same path difference,

]g
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Fig.2-4 Barriercorrection,CB, as a functionof path difference

_ Ne also can cmpute the sound attenuationdue to barriers. For most

!_ practicalsituationsthe reductionin sound level (attenuation)provided

by a barriermay be expressedas a functionof a singlevariablecalled

the Fresnelnumber. The Fresnelnumber,N. is definedby:

•N=2 _. 2-12

where _'is the pathdifference,_'= a+b-c,and _ is the wave]engthof

souredradiatedby the source•

Assuminga pointsource]ocatedbehindon infinitelylong barrier,

Ihe attenuation,.4, is given in terms of the Fresnelnumber,N , by:

i 0 N<-o.]g16- 0.0635_"

5(I+0.6)+20Log_/tantJ _ (-0,1916-0.0635,)_<N<0

A= 2- 13

5(I+0.6)+20Log_2_---_'/anh,,f_ O< N <5.03

20 (I+0.5_) N> 5.03

16
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where

e = Oj for a wall

•z = I, for a bern

For a wall, Eq. 2-13can simplybe expressedas:

D N<-O.1916
£

L_I + 20 LOgg_____ a -0.1g16_<N <0

+ 20 Lo anh_2_IN 0 < N _<5.03

20 N > 5.03

We can roughlyestimate,_hen thewall is not highenoughto interrupt

the llne-of-slghtbetweenthe sourceand the receiver,the attenuationis

zero and when thewall heightis just highenoughto break the line-of-sight,
t

f 4 =SdB.

p Figure2-5 shows the barrierattenuationvs. Fresnelnumber.
1

17
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For detailed computation of barrier attenuation, refer to Figure 2-6.

f]ow chart for barrier attenuations calculations

DEFINE ALL INPUTVARIABLES (DISTANCEFROMS_URCE I
' TO BARRIERIC]), B_STANCSFROMBARRIERTOBECEPTOJ_[

j (C71+HEIGHT OF BARRIER ABOVE ROADWAYELEVATION J-- (hi, SOURCEHEIGHT ABOVE ROAQWAYtS,), RECEPTOR|

HEIGHT WITH RESPECTTO BOAOWAY(fl], LEFT ANGLE

SUBTENDEDBY BARRIER (0J, RIGHT ANGLESUBTENDED
BY BARRIER (O_)

f"I_CALCULATEPATHLERGTH 1 I CAI.CULATE L_'
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(

! c, ShieldingAttenuation

1 Attenuationdue to shieldingof buildingsis a_so an important

mechanismby which railroadsound levelsare lowered. Shieldingoccurs

when the observer'sview of a railroadis obstructedor partiallyobstructed
i

by an objector objectswhich significantlyinterferewiththe propagation
i
• of soundwaves. The amountof attenuationprovidedby rowsof buildings

t dependsuponthe actuallengthof the row occupiedby the buildings. An

attenuationof 3 dB is providedby the firstrow and 5 dB when the buildings

occupy65 to go percentof the lengthof the row. No attenuationis allowed

I for rowsof housesthat occupy less than40 percentof the lengthof the

row and 1,5 dB additional attenuation is provided by each successive row

until a total attenuationof 10 dBA for all rowsis obtained[11].

HMMH Inc,has performedthe measurementof the shieldingof freight

train noiseby a row of house.[12] Two portablesound levelmeterswere

used,one positionedin front of the housesIOO feet fromtracks,the

secondpositioned200 feet from the tracksbehindthe firstrow of houses,

After normalizingthe measurementsto the 100-ftposition,they founda

reductionof 4.6 dBA for the locomotivenoiseand 4.7 dB for the freight

car noise.

These resultsare consistentwith the commonassumptionof 5 dBA

attenuationfor the first row of housesand 1.5 dB for each successiverow.

Table 2-4summarizesthe noise attenuationdue to buildings,
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Table 2-4 Noise Attenuation Due to Buildings*

building occupy percent of local average population industrial buildings

length of row (%) density (people/sq.ml.) source characteristics

rqnge <40 40-65 65-90 <2000 2000-8000 >8000 moving stationary M._S

atbe. 0 3 5 0 4 8 5 10 7

* The common assumption of 5 dBA attenuation for first row of houses

and 1.5 dBA for each successive row.

d. GroundandAirAttenuation

i Numerous factorsaffect the attenuationof sound propagation over

': flat ground. These include type and condition of soil (as it influences

lJ the ground surface impedance), presence of vegetation (foilage and s_ems),

,,j

_ temperature end wind gradients, atmospheric turbulence, and height of

,I

_ source and receiver above the ground. In addition, absorption of sound

energy by the air depends upon temperature and humidity as well as frequency

and distance. Nominalexpressions for ground attenuation developed by

DOT, for an average day (60°F and 65% relative humidity) are:

10 Log(fd/4XIO5), for fd>4_lO 5
CG = 2 - 15

0 for fd_4_lO 5

CA = 2fd/106 2- 16

where

CGDCA = ground and air attenuation, dB

f = sound frequency, HZ, and

d = distance from source, ft
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However, since the noise model must c_npute Ldn values, and since

the Ldn noise rating scale is based on A-weighted sound levels, it is

more convenient to use a c_nbined air and ground attenuation factor

representing the attenuation of the A-welghted noise levels with distance.

For each type of source the ground and air attenuation was calculated for

iOO to 2,000 feet (30 to 610 m) distance using the center frequency of
(

each octave band for the f value in the equations given above. The

A-weighted level at each distance was then computed from correspondingly

attenuated octave band noise levels, and the differences between the

levels at the selected distances were used to determine the average extra

attenuation (CG+A) in dB attributable to ground and air absorption. The

resulting combined air and ground absorption coefficients are shown for

each noise source type in Table 2-5 [9].

i
In general, the noise impact results from groups of either stationary

or moving sources. The average absorption coefficients assumed for mixed

stationary and moving sources are shown in Table 2-6.

Figure 2-7 gives ground attenuation at a receiver height (above flat

; ground) of 1.5 m for various source (axle) heights, or at various receiver

heights for a source height of 1.5 m vs.distance from the track.

22
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Tablea-_ CO_BINED AIR ARD GROUND ABSORPTION FOR MAJOR RA]LYARD NOISE SOURCES

----- Combined Air and Ground

_ Moise Source AbsojzptionCoefficients,
_ALPHAG (dg/ft)*

. _.

Re_ardec 0.01 (dB/ft) O.033(dB/m)

Switch Engine 0,001 0.0033

Car 7=_ac_ 0.005 ,0164

Idling tocomoEive 0.0025 ,0082

Locomotive Load Tes_ 0.002 ,0066

• 'Refc_aeratton Car 0.0035 .0115

l Road-Haul Locomottv_ 0,002
C_ane-lif¢ 0.002 _ .006'6

Hostler T_uck O.O02 .0066

*_ed on A-weighted S_L

• , " . , .

' . • . ,* •

Tab182-6 Average Propagation Attenuation Coefficient
for Grouped Sources

Group Type GALPHAG (dB/ft.)
.,

Moving Source Group 0.002

Stationary Source Group 0.005

Figure 2-8 [13] presents the air absorption correction factor CA for

the average relative spectra and for temperatures and humidifiers satisfying

the relation 4,000 <(I.8T + 32)H <8,000, where T is temperature in °C !

(note that the expression in parentheses is simply the temperature in

°F), and H is relative humidity in percent.
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2.3 Methodsof EvaluatingNoise Impact

2.3.1 FractionalImpact

An environmentalnoise assessmentusuallyentailsanalysisjevaluation

and comparisonof many differentplanningalternatives. Obviously,creating

multiplearraysof populationimpactinformationis quite cumbersome,and

subsequentcomparisonsbetween complexdata tabulationsgenerallytendto

becomesomewhatsubjective, Clearly,what is requiredis a singlevalue

whichboth interpretsthe environmentalnoise impactand incorporates

attributesof both extensityand intensityof impact. Accordingly,the

NationalAcademyof Sciences,Committeeon Bioacousticsand Biomechanics

(CHABA)[14] has recommendeda procedurefor assessingenvironmentalnoise

impactwhichmathematicallytakes intoaccountbothextensityand intensity

of impact. Thisprocedure_the fractionalimpactmethod, computestotal

noise impactby simplycountingthe numberof peopleexposedto noiseat

differentlevelsand statisticallyweightingeachperson by the intensity

of noise impact, The resultis a singlenumbervaluewhich represents

the overallmagnitudeof the impact.

The purposeof the fractionalimpactanalysismethods is to quantlta-

tivelydefinethe impactof noise uponthe populationexposed. To accomplish

an opjectivecomparativeenvironmentalanalysis,the fractionalimpactmethod

definesa seriesof "partialnoise impacts"withina number of neighborhoods

or groups,each of which is exposedto a differentlevel of noise. The

partialnoise impactof each neighborhoodis determinedby multiplying

the numberof peopleresidingwithinthe neighborhoodby the "fractional

impact"of that neighborhood,i,e.,the statistlcalprobabilityor magnitude

of an anticipatedresponseas functionallyderivedfrom relevantnoise

effectscriteria. The totalcommunityimpactis thendeterminedby

Simplysummingthe partialimpacts of all neighborhoods.
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The function for weighting the intensity of noise impact with respect

to general adverse reaction (annoyance) is displayed in Figure 2-9.

Fig, 2-9 Weighting Function for Asseslng the General

Adverse Response to Noise
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The nonlinear(curvilinear)weightingfunctionis arbitrarynomalized

to unity at Ldn = 75 dB, For convenienceof calculation,the weighting

functionmay be expressedas representingpercentagesof impactin accordance

with the fol]owingequation:

FI = (3.364 _O'bxIoO'ID3Ln)/(O.2IDO'O3Ln+I.43_IO'4xIDO'DBLn) 2- 17

A simplerlinearapproximationthat can be usedwith reasonableaccuracy

in cases whereday-nlghtaverageleve]srangebetween55 and 80 dBA is shown

1 as tile dashedlinein Figure2-9,and is definedas:

I O.05(Ldn - 55) for Ldn > 55

F! =
0 for Ldn_ 55

2.3.2 EquivalentNoise Impact(ENI)

' Using the fractionalimpactconcept,an index referredto as the

EquivalentNoise Impact(ENI)may be derivedby multiplyingthe numberof

peopleexposedto a givenlevel of noiseby the fractionalor weighted

impactassociatedwiththat level as follows:

ENIi = FIi'Pi 2- 19

where

ENIi = magnitudeof the impacton the populationexposedat Ldni

FIi = fractionalweightingassociatedwith a noise exposureLdni,and

Pi = numberof peopleexposedto Ldni.
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The total impactmay be computedby determiningthe partialimpact

at each level and summing over each of the levels. This may he expressed

as:

E,I = ENIi /'Fli"Pi 2 -20
i i

R 2.3.3 Noise ImpactIndex(NIl)

Tbe averageseverityof impactover the entirepopulationmay be

derived fromthe Noise ImpactIndex (NIl}as following:

I NIl = ENI/P 2- 21

!

} 2.3.4 RelativeCbangein Impact(RCI)

In order to comparethe relativedifferencebetweentwo alternatives.

we can use the RelativeChangein Impact(RCI). Thisconcepttakesthe

i form expressedas a percentchange in impact.

!_ RCI :(ENIi-ENIj)/ENIi

I where ENIi and ERIi are the calculatedimpactundertwo differentconditions.

_: _ We usuallyuse terms such as EquivalentPopulation(Peq)and Level-

WeightedPopulation(LWP)alternativelyto ENI.

An exampleof the fractionalimpactcalculationprocedureis presented

in Table 2-7.
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Table g-7

E_|PLE OF FRACTLONALIHFACT CALOULATLONFOR GENEraL ADVERSEKESFONSE

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5) '(6) (7)

_apouura ZxpOaure Pi KI FI ENIt I_II
Itansa I_n8e , (Curv_Llnear) (Linear)
(Lda) (Ldn) (Curvillnear) (Linear approx) (Goluum (3) x (4)) (Colulm_ (3) x (5))

55-60 57.5 . 1_200m000 0.173 0.125 207_600 150,000

60-6_ 62.5 900_000 . 0,314 0.375 282_600 337m500

65-70 67.5 200,000 0,528 0.625 105,600 125_000

70-75 72.5 50,000 0.822 0.875 41,100 43,750

75-60 77.5 ,,, 10_,000 1.202 1.125 ,. 121020 ' 11m250

2_360_000 648,920 667,500_
,,= ,,, ¢,

£_I (Curvilinear) - 648p920

_I (Linear) - 667_500 "

NIZ (Curvilinear) _ 648,920 ÷ 2,360,000 - 0.27
-/

NIl (Linear) - 667,500 _'2,360,000 " 0.28



Similarly, using relevant criteria,the fractional impact procedure

may be utilized to calculate relative changes in hearing damage, risk,

sleep disruption and speech interference.

2.4 Railroad Noise Impact Model (RNIM)

We now can use the above-discussed basic fomulas to set up a common

model -- the Rail road Noise Impact Model(RNIM). In its simplest form,

the rail road noise impact model consists of three general sub-models:

noise generation model, noise propagationmodel and noise impact model.

These sub-mo_els consist of the of following:

° Noise Generation Model

Locomotive: Fig. 2-I

tmax, (for each noise source)I Passenger car: Eq. 2-1
(at 100 feet) [ Freight car: Eq, 2-2

Locomotives: Eq. 2-5 (for the train,combine two,
SEL using Eq. 2-8)

Railcars: Eq. 2-6, 2-7or Eq. 2-3

:i
Train: Eq. 2-9

Ldn _ Rallyard Equipment: Table 2-I, 2-2

° Noise Propagation Model

Attenuation of Ldn with distance fTrain: Eq. _11 or Fig. 2-2

; (between source _ receiver) _Railyard: Eq. 2-10 (n = 2

(for moving source
n=l

for stationary
source

Insertion loss due to barrier: Eq, 2-]3 (Fig. 2-4) or Fig. 5

Insertion loss due to buildings: Table 2-4

_ground attenuation: Eq. 2-1B or Fig. 2-7Attenuation of ground and air
(air attenuation: Eq. 2-16 or Fig. 2-8

For composite attenuation, use Tables 2-5, 2-6,

3O
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° Noise ImpactModel

Fractionalimpact: Eq. 2-17or Eq. 2-18

Equivalent noise impact: Eq. 2-9 and Eq. 2-20

Relativechangein impact: Eq. 2-21}

Section3 RailroadLine Noise ImpactModel (RLNIM)

How does one use the RNIMas discussedaboveto evaluatethe railroad
)

linenoise impact? The generalmethod is as following: investigatethe

presentsituationfor railcarsoperatingin areasof interest;compute

the noise levelof railcars;surveythe presentdistributionof residential

areas;and calculatethe EquivalentNoise Impact(ENI)value. We can

judgethe acoustic-environmentalqualityof the residentialareasaccording

to the variousnoisecriteria,and we can predictthe futurerailroad

noiseimpact, Thisin turncan lead to landuse recommendationsand

analysisof the benefitof noise controlmeasuresadopted.

3.1 TrainOperations

I To assessrailroadlinenoise impact,we needfirst accuratedata on
trainoperationsin the areasof interest.

The followingdata are needed:

o Based on timetableinfomation, the averagenumberof trains

operatingper day, characterizedas daytimeoperations(7:00a.m.

- 10 p.m.)and nighttimeoperations(10 p.m.- 7:00 a.m.),

respectively.

° Average runningspeedof trains

Averagenumberof locomotiveand cars,and lengthof train
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3.2 ComputedNoise Level of Train

o ComputedLdn at r feet fromthe track centerline

Figure3-1 shows the procedurefor cmputing the Ldn at r feet

distancefromtrack centerline: r

cS
Nd

Lmax,L LIO0 CG Ldn
i

Lmax.C (Ldnat 10Oft) CA (at rft)

CB
Nn

Fig. 3-I Ldn at r ft computingchartflow

!,

° Calculatethe AffeotedWidth(r) of StripUnder Ldn.

Sometimeswe are concernedwith identifyingthe areas exposedto a

,_ specifiednoiselevel [Ldn(r)]. For thispurpose,the followingformula

isused:

Ldn "Ldnr = lOOftX10[ (100) (r)] 3 - 1

where

1 r = distanceat the specifiedLdn withoutany propagation

( attenuationLdn(]O0) = Ldn at ]OO feet fromtrack centerline

The (impactedregionwidth)distanceto the regionat which

Ldn = Ldn(i) is:

After computingas above,we can estimatethe noise propagation

loss (L) due to increaseddistance(r). Finally,we use Eq. 3-] again

to obtainthe realwidth of strip undercorrectedLdn. The fomula can

, be expressedas:

r = 10OftK10[Ldn(lO0)'Ldn(r)"L]/2O 3 - 3

' ° Draw the Noise DistributionMap (LdnContours)
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3.3 Computingthe ENI

° PopulationDensityStatistic

Dete_ine the number of persons within each Ldn region.

o Calculate the ENI Value

IAreaunderLdni
rlt,( I

1 FIi

Fig. 3-2 FlowChart for ENICalculation
I

3.4 Evaluationof RailroadNoise Impact

I 3.4.1 Resultof Ten-Ci_ Studies

In lg75the EPA evaluatedthe railroadlinenoise impactNation-

wide. At first,we took I0 typicalcitiesto assessrailroadline noise

I impact. These I0 citieswith widely va_ing populationswere selectedto

) providea detailedbreakdownof traintrafficand populationdensitiesnear

railroadtracks,and the Vpe of landuse adjacentto tracks. Such c_-

parisonsprovidea basis for determininghowmany peopleare exposedto

railroadnoise,how often th_ are exposodsandwhat activiV th_ are

engayed in at the time.
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and Figure3-3 shows someLdn profilesthatwere calculatedby applying

the predictiontechniquesto actualoperationon a specificrailroad

line. The profilesshownin Figure3-3 werecalculatedfromthe following

data suppliedby Penn Central:

NightOperations(10 p.m. - 7_00 a.m.)

Six freighttrains,each 14 loadedcarsand 10empty carsand

: DayOperations(7:00a.m.- I0 p.m.)

Thirty-sixpassengertrains,each 40 mph

x Pasengertrainswith eight cars correspondto the nationalaverage

passengerloadingof cars.

1 3.4.2 Resultsof Nation-WideStudies

I EPA investigatedthe railroadline noiseimpactNation-widethrougha
_r

i more wide-rangingsurveylthe followingbasicparametershave beendetermined:

° Average train-flow per day

Table3-2 showsthe resultof averagetrain flowper day.° Miles of railroadtrack

Accordingto a surveyof 106 cities,[15] the percentageof the land

in centralcitiespresentlydevotedto railroadsaveragesI.? percentin

I citiesof 100,000or more people and 2.4 percentin citiesof 250,000or

1 more. The totalland areaof centralcitieshaving populationsgreater

than 100,000is approximately9.84 x 103 sq. mi. If it is assumedthat

half of the landused by railroad is right-of-way(theremainderoccupied

by yards and terminals)and that the typica]right-of-wayis 100feet

wide, the following calculation results:
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Therefore,it is estimatedthatthere are approximately4,000miles

of right-of-wayin centralcities.

Table 3-2 Averagetrain-flewper day*

train Urban areas Nonurbanareas Locom./train cars/traln speed weight
type

tra./daytra./nigh, tra,/daytra./nigh.

IOpm
7a_opm 7am

Fright 4 2 3 2 3.0 66.872.6** 33 38C_0

Passe. 2 O O 0 1.4 5.6 5.2**

*source: ICD,1971; **source:ICC,1985.

° Populationdensity

Hoyt[16] gives 58.6millionas the totalpopulationof centralcities

havingpopulationsof 100,000or more. Dividingthat figureby the total

area of 9.84x 103mi2 givesan averagedensityof people/sq,mi,Census

maps of land in the vicinityof central-cityrailroadline indicatethat

the populationdensitynearrail linesis slightlyless thanhalfthe

local average. We thereforeestimatethat the populationdensitynear

centralcity rail linesis approximately2,500peopleper sq. mi.

° Peopleexposed

Table3-3 shows the computationprocedurefor Ldn due to freighttrains,

In orderto determinethe distributionof peopleby Ldn interval,in

steps of 5 dB, we shoulduse Eq. 3-i and Eq. 3-2. Table 3-4 showsthe

distributionof people in differentLdn regionsin the noise levelrange

from 55 dB to 70 dB in stepsof 5 dB. Resultsare shown for the "baseline"
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cond|tioms,i.e.,the existingsituation(basedon lgTI data)and for a

post-regulation condition which assumes that all locomotives are in

compliancewith the regulatorystandardof 87 dB. It is assumedthatthe

"typical" compliant locomotive will emit am average sound level of B6 dB,

one dB belowthe regulatorylimit,and 2.2 dB below the baselineaverage

ievel. The correspondingLdn valuesat 100 feetare 66.3 dB for the

baseline condition and 64.1 dB for the post-regulation condition.

The overall impact of railroad noise may be judged by computing the

EquivalentNoise Impact(ENI),using Eqs. 2-18, 2-1g, 2-20,which shows,

from the figures in the last column of Table 3-4, the equivalent number

of people exposed to levels _dB above the criterion level, For

residential areas, the criterion level is Ldn _ 55 dB.

The populationfiguresin Table 3-4 show that a mufflerretrofit

program,which would provide2.2 dBA averagereductionin locomotive.

noise,would reducethe EquivalentNoise Impactby 151,D00or 23 percent.

Section4 RailyardNoise ImpactModel (RYNIM)

4.1 RailyardNoise ImpactModelFlow Chart
The RailyardNoiseImpactMode] (RYNEM)is designedto quantifythe

health/welfareimpactdue to railyardgeneratednoise. The principleof

_e RYNIM is based on the commonmodeldescribedin Section_. The RYNIM

also consistsof a noisegenerationmodel,a noisepropagationmodel and

a noise impactmodel -- three generalsub-models.The basiclogic for

the model is indicated in Figure 4-I, for a given railyard type, types of

noise sources operating, railyard traffic rate, and impact area. The

noise generationmodel firstcomputesthe Ldn value for eachsource at a

referencedistanceof 100 feet,and thencomputesthe Ldn for each source

at DN, the distanceto the nearside of the impactarea. The compositeLdn
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is determined for the source group, and combined with the background noise

level, In the baseline case (no barrier wall) the composite noise level

is then propagatedacross the impact area, integrating the Ldn vs. distance

relationship with the impact weighting factors and population density in I dB

increments to obtainthe PE and LHP values, This procedure is followed

, for all impact areasand sources (groups) st the railyard, and the

resulting PE and LWP values are summed to obtain the total impact,

! 41
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[tAILYARnDISTRIBUTION BY Y.%RDTYPE,
T_ le 4-_ PLACE SIZE AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

. ., ..,

NUHBEE OF RATLYARDS

Plate Size (Population)
I;

Laaa Than 50,000 50.000 co 250,000 Greater Than 250,000
,, ,.,,

Yard Type Traffic Rate Trnfflc Race Traffic Rata c,_
LOW M_d HiBh Total Low Med _lgh Total Low Mcd ntsh Total Total/Yard Type '_

2 I_uQp Claao_fieatioa 19 19 14 52 14 12 8 34 13 16 9 38 124

II Flat ClaaslftcaCtan 321 204 104 629 135 83 44 262 115 70 37 222 1113

'ZIl Znduacri_l 849 239 .. 293 1381

_%VSmall Induacrial 1262 1_3 156 1551

To,el/Place a_ze 2792 668' 709f Grand TotalZ

;. 4169

*InduaC_ialand .mall induatrlal yardo wore not _'categori_ed by traffic rate.
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For eachof the alternativenoiselimitsat the receivingproperties,

the variousheightsfor a wall at the railyardboundarynecessaryto

reducethe baselineLdn value to thedesiredvaluesat the receiving

propertiesare computed. The LWP andPE valuesare then calculatedas

discussedabove.

• 4.2 Railyard Type, Source and Configuration

i 4.2oi RallyardType

As a resultof the identificationand classificationstudyof

railyards,the fourmajor basic rai]yardcategoriesused in the impact

: model are:

o Humpclassification yards

o Flat classificationyards

o Flat industrialyards

° Smallflat industrialyards

The railyardtypes and locationsare also groupedby the average

levelof activity(trafficrate)andthe populationsize of the urban

area in which the yard is located.

A summaryof the rallyarddata isshown in Table4-i by typeof

yard, place size (population),and trafficrate (activity).

4.2.2 RailyardNoiseSources

In generalthere are 11 types of aourcesin humpyards,eight types

in flat classificationyards and fourtypesin the otheryards. These

noise sourcesare listedin Table4-2,

l
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_aU_ 4-| RA_LYARD nTST_TBtrrIONBY YARD TYPE,FLACE SIZE AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

NlrH_ER OF RAILYARDS

Pines Size (Population)

*

Lees Than 50j000 SOp000 to 250j000 Greater Than 250,000

: Yard Type Traffic Rate TrafElc Rate Traffic Rats
Low _d Hlgb TOCal Low Hod High Total Low _d High Total Tocal/Ysrd Type

I hump Classification 19 19 14 52 14 12 8 34 13 16 9 38 124

11 Flat Clssalfleatlon 321 204 104 829 135 83 44 2S2 I18 70 37 222 1113

Mill Industrial 849 239 293 1381

_ZV Small Industrial 1262 133 IS6 18el

Total/Place eize 2792 668" 709 !. Grand Total;
4169

*Zeduotrlal and small induetrlal yards were not:_catesorizedby traffic rate,



T_le 4-_ RAILyARD NOISE SOURCES

HUMp YARD - NOZSE SOURCES=

- Mr - Master Recorders (Includes Group,
Intar=edlatnp and Track)

- _S - Hump Lead Swltchoru

- IR - Inert Retardnrn

MS - _akaup SwiCohera

CX - Car I=panto

IL - Idllns Locomotives

LT - LooomoClve Load T?.t

RC - Rafriserator Cars

- IS - Industrial nnd Other Swltchnr_

- OB - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

- IB - Inbound Tralno

FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARD - NOISE SOURCES

CSE - Classification Switchers, East End
Of Yard

CSW - Classification Switchers, Went End
of Yard

- CX - Car Impacts

- ZB - Inbound Trains

- OB - Outbound Trains (RoadmHaul plus Local)

- XL - Idlln8 Locomotives

- LT - Load Tenon

RC - Rear,aerator Car8

FLAT INDUSTRIAL_AED - NOISE SOURCES:

SE - Sw_Ccb Englne_

CX - Car Impacts

- _B - Inbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)P

!
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4.3 Runningthe Model

4.3.1 ReferenceLdn for each source

The referenceaveragenoise levelsfor each sourcewere determined

by fieldmeasurements.The measuredsourcenoise levelsare summarized

in Table 2-2. In computingthe railyardnoise impact,the fixeddata

shown in Table4-3 can be used. Thesefixedinputdata remainconstant

for all yards unlessnewdata becomeavailableor new assumptionsare

made. In thatcase, the values of the inputparameterscan be changed

accordingly.

4.3.2 ReferenceLdn at DO (DO = 100 feet)

I o For repeatedsinglenoise eventsall sourcesexcept IL,RC, ANDLT, use Eq. 2-9 to computeLdn value. The term (10 log N) should

be adjustedto N=(Nd+IONn)(NL/Nv)in Eq.2-9,

The additionalterm (NL/Nv)representsthe numberof locomotives

at eachvirtualsource (e.g.,if thereare three virtualsources

and six locomotives,then the effectivenumberof locomotivesat

_;_ each virtualsourceis: 6/3=2)

I o For continuousnoiseevents(IL, RC, and LT) use the one-quasi

hour Leq equation:I Ldn = SELT + I0 Log N - 13.B 4 - I

i whore

SELT = Leq(1),the 1-hourequivalent(continuous)noiselevel,

and N = NO + 10Nn

* DO = reference distance, equal to 100 ft, between the source and the reciever
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TP3LE_-} Fixed Input Data for Railyard _Ioise Impact Mode]
Noise Source Data ..

• INPUT DATA PARAMETER _
• ' eK

- NOISE LMAX* _S* NP .NL ;N NV" NES EP ' ALPHAG ' DO

SOURCE {dB_) ,(dB_) ' ' (dB/FT) (_) i

+ HS 90 95 2 I i I I 1 • .OO_ i00 ' :!

_ gO 94 2 2 1 1 " i 1 .OOli L "

i : " IS 90 94 2 I 1 1 I I .001
CS 90 94 2 I 1 I. I I .001r

.... IB 90 95 .i 3(1) I I I I .002

OB1 90 95 1 3(2) 1 I i I ,DO2

OB2 90 gS I 1 1" I I 1 .0D2

_:j _m 111 1o8 I. i 2 I 2 o.so .oio _
_ IR 93 gO 1 1 2 1 i 0,85 .010

_] cl s_ 94 I 1 2 s (3) I o.so .DOS

' _i_ IL 66 66 NA NA 2 NA NA NA .0025 ,

_: RC 73 67 flA r_A 2 NA NA .NA .0035 -!

'_ 90 (4) 87(4}LT NA NA 2 NA NA NA .0020
i

GT 82 94.5 I 1 2 i 2 I .O02O ._i

CT 83 106.5 I • i ,2 I 4 I .0020 !

, _._ S_. _ ......... ,DoS
',,:Reference (at lOO ft.) _,

i (i) 1 for Industrial and Small Industrial Yards(2,} 1 for Small Induetrlal Yards "-

I. . _ . T(3) 4 for Flat Classification Yards

j _ " (4) Thesa values are reduced 12 dB in
by the model

when i_ is assumed that _the source standard for __.

load test cells requires a noise absorbing barrier
to be used a_ the test cell site.
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4o3,3 Ldn at ON for each source

The Ldn at the receiving property should be corrected by the noise

! propagation attenuation, including gemetrical spreading correction

(Eq, 2-10), ground and air attenuation coefficient (as ALPHAG in Table 4-

3j or calculated by Eqs. 2-15, 2-16), noise barrier attenuation coefficient

iEq. 2-14), insertion loss due to buildings (Table 2-4), etc.

4o3,4 Source Group Ldn at DN

The source group Ldn at DN is the summation of Ldn values for each

j noise source, expressed as:

I Ldn = 10 Log[_ lOLdnj/10 ] 4 - 2
t i

where

Ldnj = Ldn value for the jth source

4,3,5 Background Ldn

The background (or ambient) noise level, due to other than railyard

• noise sources is determined from the site-specific level based on average

population density values for each place size and density range class

i according to the fomula:

LBG = 22 + 10 Log_ 4 - 3

where

LBG = background(non-railroad source), dB

= local average population density (people/sq.mi.)

when:

_ 1585, LBG = 54 dB
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4.3.6 Composite Ldn at DN

To comblne the source group Ldn wlth the background Ldn one uses the

formula:

Lc : i0 Log (IOLG/IO_IOLBG/I0) 4 - 4

where

Lc = composite Ldn, dB

4.3.7 Impact Areas for 1 dB Increments

The basic noise impact relationship is given by Eq. Z-20 (ENI = FI.A.P),

where the area (A) is a function of source type, either moving or stationary,

and population density (P) is a function of place size and population

aensity range. The general equations for computing A were developed on !

the basis of ellminating the area inside the yard boundary in the determl-

nation of noise impact areas. The area expressions for the two different

i types of sources are for either segments of circles (for stationary sources)

I_ or rectangular strips(for moving sources).el

_I Lo(D -Do) for moving source

_ As{
D2COS"4(Do/D) - DO._u--Uo-,_ for stationary sources !

where

t/

li_ Lo = Characteristic path length for moving sources
_ D = Distance from source to receiving location

Do = Distance from source to railyard boundary

The characteristic path length for the switch engines and locomotives

was determined on the basis of the 12D yard samples evaluated, The

resulting Lo values ranged from 790 to 2,070 meters, depending on type of

yard and traffic rate (see Fig. 4-2).
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Yard T_e _preoentative _lyard D_menston (m)

"_'_ l, Hump Claea_t£cation: dI d2 d3 d4 11 12 d
Tra_f£c _te:

_ 43 137 64 192 1556 1129
_ _dium &3 146 95 192 1952 1312

1tt8h 55 171 113 229 1952 1739

1I, _aC Claan£gication: ",'.

_afflc Rate:
_v 31 107 34 107 793 854

, , _dium 31 137 34 128 976 1312
_8h 92 183 92 214 1251 207_

!
i ............. ...............

! :

!

' ___
d2

_£_H _ Duparcura Area

j 1L n

.... 2_ ........

l

2_
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Accordingto EQ. 4-5,the incrementalareas(AI)are computedby;

AI=g21+i"cos'l(0N/ i+1)- N2
"_Di2"COS'I(DN/Di.,)-DNJ-_] for stationarysources

4-6

Ai = lo(Di+l" Di) formovingsource

where

i Ai = incrementalareas
i

i Di = distancefromsourceto near sideof area increment,

Oi+1= distancefromsourceto far sideof areaincrement.

Inpractice,we oftenwant to know the valueof (Di+I -Di) for

i eachidB decrement. Thenwe can use Eqs. 2-22,2-24:

I D = IOOftXlO[Ldn(lOO)'Ldn(i)](I0_-I) 4 - 7where
F

I D = distanceincrenent.

Inotherwords,the distanceincrementis 12.2_for eachper 1 dB

decrement.

4.3.8 ENI for Each I dB Band and Sum of ENI Over Impact Area

! At first,we use Eq. 2-18to calculatethe FractionalImpact(FI)in
I

each Ida decrementband. AverageLc for each incrementalarea in

colaputingENIi:

_-_ci=Lci"0.5dB 4-B

therefore :

FIi = 0.05 (Lci-g5.5) 4 - g

where Lci is the composite Ldn,in the ith band

For each IdB band, the ENIi is expressed as:

= FIiW_)i_ FIiXAix0 4 - 10ENI i

And thetotalENIi can be summarizedby _ ENIi
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Thus,startingat Dl(and continuingacrossthe receivingproperty,

IncrBnentsof area are defined(Di is computed)such thatLci decreases

I dB for each successivearea incrementuntil eitherthe far side of the

propertyis reachedor Lc decreasesto 55 dBA, which is the criteron

level. FIi and ENIi are cemputedfor each area increment,and the _NIi

' _aluesare sunnedto obtainthe total ENI value. Also, the total area to

Ldn = 55 dBA is multipliedby A to obtainthe PopulationExposed(PE)

value.

4.4 Total NationalImpact

.... Hhen the ENI valueshave beencomputedfor a sampleof railyardsfor

one of eachof the fourtypes of railyards,the ENI associatedwith all

the railyardsof that typeNationallyis estimatedby:

ENIs =_ENI i, and g - 11
i

;J

ENIt = ENIs.(Nt/Ns) g - I_

where

i ENIs : total ENI for the samplerailyards(of a particulartype)

Ns = numberof railyardsin the sample,andN = estimatednumberof railyardsnation-wideof that type,

[

i 4.5 BaselineImpact• A model run using databased on the estimatedcurrentconditions(as

I of 1971)for the identifiedsourcesat all the railyardsestablishedthe

baselinecase. The baselineENI and PE resultsare segregatedin Table4-4

which presentsthe computedENI and PE valuesfor each sourcetype, and

categorizedyard type. The sensitivityto the assumptionsregardingthe

treatmentof externalambientnoiselevelsis indicatedby the range of

computedvaluesof baselinepopulationexposed(6.5to 10.2million)and
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baseline ENI (1.74 to 1.94 million). The dominant contributors to tile

noise impact are switch engines, since these sources operate in all 4,169

yards and generally outnumber each of the other source types.

i_ _ASELIN_ CAS_

_ebl_ _-_ C0_rreIBUTI0e TO TOTAL _NI AND P_ FOE ALL
TARO TTPE_ BE TYP_ OF SO_CE

_ Source T_e ENI p_

Inbound and outbound Trains 20lllBo - 214,200 1,082,100 . 2,311,$00

Strltcher Operation8 1,243,300 - |,400,100 4,274_800 - 5_9§7,000

i IdllnR Locomotives BB,SBD - 98.900
346,60N 561,900

RetJ_ders (_ater, Croup_ Inert) 26,720 - 2B,ge0 6sl700 - 9BtB3O

Refrigerator Cera 9_.I10 - 102,700 342,700 - 545,20&

_ Car I_pacts 50,400 - $_.400 256,_00 - 509,92e

t LoaJ 2est Operations . 3_a9_0 - 4A,300 IAlt200 - 2e_,goo

f 1,7401600 - 1,9_A,500 6,S09,600 - 10,182,000

Rsngea of vlluen _r_ duo to d_fferent me_bodm f_r h_nUllfl_ _he ex_erl,al ctbiont

_olse level. A_ l_con_llte_cles I_ _erlcel vllues are lttrlbuteb_e £o _ound mf_.
Sea tegC _or _urtl,er expls_tlmn.

The detailed listing of noise impact (ENI) by noise source and yard

type is presented in Table 4-_.
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. _SELZNE CASE

CO_¢T_IB_ION TO TOTAL E_I _T TYPE OF SOURCE AND _YP£ OF T_D

i Z _/I for Z of Total
- Yard Type 5ource Type EN_I _ard Type EHI all Yards;

J (Ho. of Yards)
f

J]ump;
(124) Inbound and 65,200 23.2 3.2

Outbound Tr_lnn

Switchsra 154,102 66*2 8

(2u=p, IndusCrial t

Hake-up)

Idl_n8 Locomotives 7pO00 2,2

Haa_er Rec&rder C¢oup 271202 9,2

_necc _tarder Croup 1,920 0,7

Bef rLsera_or Cars B,9OC 3,2

C4r Impacts 4,200 1,5

Load T_sta 5igO0 2.2

Bubtotsl 274,220 122 14

Pla¢

C_.4niftcal:lon_

(1113) Inbound and 126,720 13.4 6.5
0_¢ bound Trlins

Swl¢cbars 564,002 59.9 22

IdUns Locomotives 91, g02 9.2

_lr_2eeator Cars 93, _02 12.0

Cir Ia_e_e 27,402 2,9

Load Testa ,,221600 4.1 --

Bubtot*l 9,*_2,202 120 48.2

Industrial |rid
B_II Industrial

(2232) I_bound and 22• 322 3.1
0_cbound Trains"

_tchera 622_Q22 93*7 35

C_ Ispact_ ,,23m 20 _ 5,2 --

8_btoCal 722,100 109 37,2

TOTAL 1,944,,_00
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4.6 Summary

A flowdiagramfor the model elementsand ENI computingprocedureis

shown in Figure4-3. A computerizedmodel for the rail yardnoise impact

I- assessment,programmedaccordingto the relationshipsdetailedabove,was

J exercisedusing baselinenoise leveldataand activityparametersto

i obtainthe total baselineENI for allthe railyards. Becausethe typical

i configurationof the hump and flatclassificationyards is asymmetrical,

totheobtainnearsidethetotalandfarbaselineSideENIENi,Valueswerecomputedseparatelyand added

The calculationproceduremay be summarizedas follows:

For yard noise impact,computethe ENI for each sourcefor eachyard

cetegoryaccordingto the followingsequence:

° Selectyard type,trafficrate,place siteand source.

o FindLdn fromyard/sourcematrix.

o C_pute ldn per D for each IdB interval,using appropriate

N, KI and K2 valuesrelativeto sourceandpopulationdensity

range.

o ComputeFI for each successivestrip areausing the Ldn average

relativeto the strip boundaries.

° Computestriparea (Ai) betweensuccessive D values(in accordance

with the type of source). Continue out to boundary of noise

impactarea.

o ComputeENIi for each strip areausing the appropriatepopulation

densityvalue for the placesize,

o Sum the ENIi valuesto obtainthe ENI for'each densityrange for

the selected conditions. Multiply the ENI value by the number of

railyards in the particular yard category selected.
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o Repeatthe procedureand sum the ENI valuesfor all the sources,

all the populationdensityranges,all the place size classesand

all the railyardsfor the selectedyard type and activitylevel.

o Repeatthe procedureforeach of the yard types and obtainthe

• grandtotal ENI for all sources,yard types,activitylevels,etc.
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